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This is it, the moment of  truth…



A quick word about whistl

The only company in the UK that offers all of  these services 
– a unique portfolio
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What you already know

UK eCommerce market at a glance

Source: Statista, 2023



What you might not know

5.1 bn    Decline from 5.4 in 2021

Parcels in 2022          Decline 5% from 2021 
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Source: Parcel Shipping Index 2023, Pitney Bowes  

Carrier Volumes

Estimated CAGR of 6%, 2023 - 2028



Whistl eCommerce Consumer Research

Our key findings

Source: Whistl eCommerce Consumer Research, 2023



Omnichannel consumer behaviour

Source: Auctane – Retail Econmonics Research, 2024



Ranked importance 
of  delivery options

Whistl eCommerce Consumer Research

Choice and Visibility

Source: Whistl eCommerce Consumer Research, 2023
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Whistl eCommerce Consumer Research

Many (un)Happy Returns 

Source: Whistl eCommerce Consumer Research, 2023
Klarna, 2021

A growing issue…

up to 30% of all ecommerce orders are 
returned, compared to only 8.89% in bricks-
and-mortar stores 

57% of retailers said dealing with returns 
has a negative impact on the day-to-day 
running of their business

84% would turn their back on a retailer after 
a bad returns experience



So, what’s important?

Value for Money

Convenience

Choice

Visibility

QualityConsumer Retailer

Reliability



What should I do as a retailer?

Optimise Shipping Efficiency

regularly review and optimise your roster of carriers 

reduce direct and indirect shipping costs 

utilise a multi carrier platform to reduce complexity and cost

use the right packaging (product and carrier specific)

maximise your selling window with later cut off times

capture correct contact and address details (address verification)

Leverage technology and maximise partnerships



What should I do as a retailer?

Enhance Customer Experience & Loyalty

provide choice to your customers at the 
point of checkout

• carrier & service options 
• delivery preferences (76% home)
• reduces basket abandonment (up to 25%)

increase first time delivery success
• c. £15 cost per failed delivery
• avoid reputational issues
• proactive tracking support
• contingency arrangements

keep customers informed and rectify 
issues in a timely manner

• encourage courier app utilisation
• improve marketplace seller ratings

delight your customers with a 
complimentary sample or offer

improve the customer returns journey
• make it easy
• offer choice
• consumer pay or retailer pay?

Leverage technology and maximise partnerships



This is it, the moment of  truth…

… what will you do to make it a positive experience?


